



















“Not only do established firms frequently fail to embrace opportunities through digitiza-
tion and big data analytics, they also struggle to adapt their business models to reflect 
the associated economic features and underlying mechanisms.”5
digitalization digitization.
 
“Your customers are the judge, jury, and executioner of your value proposition. They will 
be merciless if you don't find fit!”10 
 
“[…] far from being static, business models need to be in a continuous flux, responding 
to opportunities and threats in the firm’s external environment.”16
 
“Transportation is the center of the world! It is the glue of our daily lives. When it goes 
well, we don’t see it. When it goes wrong, it negatively colors our day, makes us feel 


















































the business model canvas
Value proposition









Scope of change 
(business model compo-
nents affected) 
Degree of radicalness 
Frequency of change 
























































































































































































































































































































































































































dynamic, user-centric business model 
the value development component
Business model dynamics
fit approach



































































   






circular and interlocking feedback loops
feedback 































Criteria for dynamic, user-centric ap-
proach 










 Constituting factors: 
Bidirectional communication 



























information feedback  decisions




Characteristics of a dynamic, 










  Organizational  
integration 







 Proactive  
customization 




































Outcome of data analyt-
ics process
Planned outcome of 
change 
Scope of change  
(number of business 
model components 
affected) 
Degree of radicalness 
Frequency of change 


















































Criteria for dynamic, user-centric ap-
proach 




centric   
Enabling factors: 
Organizational integration, 
data integration  
User- 
centric   
Constituting factors: 
Bidirectional communication 









 Pull Solution  







    Solution Usage Received
User 
Data   Use Solution
  Solution is Used . 
 Solution 






 Transfer User Data





















Data Signaling Received Solution Usage Received 
 B
 B
Collect User Data  
Data Collecting Received 




 User Data  
exclusive gateway
yes Push Solution  
Push Solution  
exclusive gateway








Ideation, prototyping   integration
analysis
Conceptualization
 B  D 




Data Analytics: Business 
Model Change




Start Data Analytics 
Conduct Data Analytics 
 
Prepare Business Model Evolution  Prepare Business Model Adaptation  or Pre-
pare Business Model Innovation 
Value Development Data
Moderate Data-Need Fit Prepare Business Model Adapta-
tion 
 Prepare Business Model Evolution  Prepare Business Model Adapta-
tion   Prepare Business Model Innovation 
Data Analytics 
Finished Data Analytics: 
Business Model Change Transfer Value De-
velopment Data 
Transfer Value Development Data 
Value Development Data .  Data Analytics: Busi-
ness Model Change 
 C
 D 
Data Analytics: Business 
Model Change  Solution Changed? 
yes Provide Changed Solution
Changed Solution Offering Provided
no Solution Offering not Changed
Internal Factors Changed  
 C
Value Development Data Business Model Design 
C  Value Development Data
Design Business 
Model 
Start Business Model Design
  Create User Seg-
ments  
Define User Benefits
 Determine Solution Spec-
ifications





  Determine Assets
Define Roles
Determine Deliverables  
Set Transactions
Business Model Design 
Finished 
Configurational Fit Error  
Configurational Fit Error
Business Model Design 
Value Develop-
ment Data Configurational Fit Error 
Value Development Data
Configurational Fit Error
   Process Terminated  
Design Business Model  















Case study proposition 
Logic of linking the 
data to the proposition 











link the data to the research 
proposition





























Value creation and distribution 

































‘Ridepooling in city x’ business process: user phase 




Ridepooling Solution Pull Received
Transfer Ridepooling Solution
 
Provider transfers ridepooling solution 
Transfer Ridepooling Solution
 
   A
    A
A
User uses ridepooling solution 
 Use Ridepooling Solution
User Data
Use Ridepooling Solution
Ridepooling Solution is Used. 
 
Transfer of user data 
  Transfer User Data
  Transfer User 
Data User Data 
  
‘Ridepooling in city x’ business process: provider phase 
Starting the provider phase 
    B     D,   
   External Data Received 
User Data  Status 
Quo Business Model Design  External Data
User Data 
Status Quo Business Model Design 
External Data
B
Provider conducts data analytics 
Data Analytics: Business Model Change
User Data External Data Sta-
tus Quo Business Model Design 
Start Data Analytics
Conduct Data Analytics  
User Data External Data Status Quo 
Business Model Design
.852
  Use Simulation?
Simulation Findings   Prepare Data Analytics In-
sights
Data Analytics: Business Model Change 
  Transfer Data Analytics Insights
Data Analytics Insights . 
 Data Analytics: Business Model Change 
   
 ‘C’
Data Analytics Insights
Provider updates ridepooling solution 
    D 
 
  Ridepooling Solution Changed?
Provider designs business model 
Internal Factors Changed  
    C
Data Analytics Insights Business Model Design  
   C   Data Analytics Insights
Start Business Model Design
Create User Segments   De-
fine User Benefits   Determine Ridepooling Solution Specifications 
Transfer Value Proposition Data
Business Model Design Finished
     Configurational Fit Error
Design Business Model 
Transfer Status Quo Business Model Design
Status Quo Business Model Design 
 
Matches and mismatches  
Data Analytics: Business Model 
Change
 
Business model innovation in 2016 
indicators of value change
value transition process
outcome of value change
Planned outcome Disrupt market 
conditions 




Degree of radicalness Radical 
Frequency of change Infrequent 
Degree of novelty Must be novel to 






novel to the public transportation industry
Linking the findings of the expert interview to the case study  
 
business model change and 
design activities were successful
Crucial 
activities in the business model change and design process
dynamic design and change
user-centric
rival explanations
The business model adaptation instances (2018-present)870 















Usage data Change 
 Design 
Profile data Change 
 Design 
















barrier-free app and rides 
pre-booking feature



























*Business model components affected
planned outcome
scope of change degree of radicalness
frequency of change
Uber















Linking the findings of the expert interview to the case study proposition 
a dynamic, 
user-centric design and change process
rival explanation


































dynamic and efficient control of vehicle/driver 
distribution
Cooperation 






























Linking the findings of the expert interview to the case study proposition 
rival explanations 
dy-
namic, user-centric design and change process
 
Characteristics of a dynamic 








  Organizational  
integration 
 
Characteristics of a dynamic 
and user-centric business 
model approach 







 Proactive  
customization 
 User integration 
Crucial activities of 
dynamic, user-
centric business 
model design and 
change process 
Listing of activities 
that are within the 









can be reached, 
and/or the business 
model (especially all 
the assets) is not 
terminated, and/or 
the business is not 
liquidated 
Rival explanation for 
competitive ad-
vantage 
Listing of steps 
within the business 
model design and 
change process that 
are out of the BMC 
scope  
The business model cycle (BMC).
relevance for dynamic, us-
er-centric business model processes






types of business model change
business model dynamics
dynamic consistency




modeled instance of the BMC
digitalized business models

relevance of dynamic, 
user-centric business model design







sign and change activities
dynamic business model design and change framework
user-centric solutions
User-centric value networks
configuration of the BMC
BMC meta-model
BMC sub-model








Interpretation of customer data 
Business model design and change process 
If expert answered ‘yes’ to question 7: 
Automated business model change 
Introductory question 
Business model 
Interpretation of user data 
Business model design and change process 
If expert answered ‘yes’ to question 6: 
Automated business model change 






























